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I. Introduction, Summary and Background of
Rwanda Malaria Operational Plan (MOP)
The U.S. Agency for International Developm ent (USAID) has iden tified Rwanda as one
of the countries to receive funding under the P resident’s Ma laria Initiative (PMI). The
National Malaria Control Program (PNILP) wo uld like to m ake greater use of indoor
residual spraying (IRS) as an intervention
for m alaria prevention and control., As
indicated in the FY 2008 Ma laria Operational P lan (MOP) for Rwanda, USAID and the
PNILP agre ed to contin ue with IRS operati ons in the 3 Kigali d istricts (Nyarugenge,
Gasabo, and Kicukiro) and expand coverage to 2 additional districts (Kirehe and Nyanza)
for July 2008 spray operations. Following the first round of IRS operations from AugustOctober 2007 and recent discussions, PNIL P and PMI have agreed to focus FY 2008
spray operations in targeted sectors in the 3 Kigali districts, Kirehe, and Nyanza. The
PNILP has agreed to provide the P MI and RT I International (RTI) tea m with additiona l
information on specific areas for focal spray operations.
PMI funds will be used to procure lam
bda-cyhalothrin and provide technical and
management assistance to the Rwanda Ministry of Health (MoH) for its August 2008 IRS
campaign. The insecticide is to be used in
the targeted areas prior to the season of
highest transm ission. USAID has i dentified RTI to serve as its im plementing partner
responsible for management and provision of technical assistance to support the Rwanda
IRS Program.
This work plan covers the period from November 1, 2007 to March 31, 2009. This work
plan includes operational planning and budge t for the February spray round which was
cancelled and 2 spray rounds scheduled from August- Oc tober 2008 and January-March
2009. The August 2008 spray rou nd will cov er approximately 202,00 0 household s in
selected sectors identified by the PNILP in the 5 districts.
The January -March 200 9 spray rou nd will cov er approxim ately 202,00 0 household s in
the selected sectors within the 5 districts, which were agreed upon by PNILP and PMI.
Objective & Expected Results
As indicated in the Malaria Operational Pl an F Y 2008 for Rwanda, RTI with direction
from USAID will provide:





Strategic, technical, m anagement, and operations support to i mplement USAID’s
goal of red ucing m alaria-associated m ortality in FY 2008 targeted areas (focal
areas agreed upon by PMI and the PNILP to be shared with the RTI Team).
Capacity building activities at the di
strict level to m anage indoor residual
spraying activities through the provision of a field entomology course.
Provision of technical support to Rwanda’s National Malaria Control Program to
strengthen its integrated vector control program.
Technical assistance to
support PNILP’s Epidem ic Surveillance Response
Strategy and System.
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Technical assistance to support P NILP’s entom ological surveillance in up to
nineteen sentinel sites.

Specific support for IRS implementation for FY08 will include:


Procurement of the selected insecticid e and equipm ent for IRS (e.g. spray pum ps
and personal protection equipment).



Technical and financial support for IR S i mplementation, including training of
spray operators, store keepers, supervisors, and district program managers.



Support for environmental assessments and monitoring in line with United States
Code of Federal Regulations CFR 216, and the establishment of capacity for best
practices in the target districts for pesticide handling and usage for IRS.



Technical support for program planning and i mplementation, data collection,
protocol/guideline development, and logistics capacity for IRS.

II. Overview of Strategy for IRS Country Support
RTI is the p rime contra ctor f or USAID’s Indo or Residua l Spraying In definite Qua ntity
Contract (IRS IQC), under which it has suppo rted IRS activities in Angola, Ethiopia,
Ghana, Mozam bique, M adagascar, Senegal, Uganda and Zam bia. Under the IRS IQC
Task Order 1, USAID has requested that RTI provide similar support to the anticipated
IRS program in Rwanda.
We understand the im portance of including key stakeholders during planning and
implementation and emphasize an approach that is collabor ative and p articipatory. RTI
will work in partnership with the Treatment and Research AIDS Centre including Malaria
and Tuberculosis (TRACplus) and the PNILP to plan and implem ent I RS operations in
the targeted districts. In addition, RTI’s IRS program will collaborate with:


Rwanda’s TRACplus/PNILP and other stak eholder institutions to estab lish an d
maintain a national IRS coordinating committee.



A senior entom ologist within the PNIL P to co-m anage entom ology monitoring and
surveillance activities for IRS operations.



The IEC Steering Comm ittee to plan and im plement inform ation, education and
communication (IEC) activities in coordination with spray operations.

RTI will a lso work in collabora tion with other USAID partners as d irected by
USAID/Rwanda and P MI staff to ensure co mprehensive and coordinated support for the
implementation of IRS.

III. IRS Activities
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RTI has developed an effective m
ethodology designed to provide the technical
management and operational support to im plement indoor residual spraying operations in
the targeted districts. R TI’s methodology includes a well m anaged and country tailored
approach in planning a nd im plementing IRS o perations. R TI will wor k to expand the
methodology utilized during the last spray rou nd through the im provement of training,
technical m anagement, creation of operatio
nal efficien cies, and enhancem ent of
environmental monitoring and compliance for the program.
IRS Program Planning and Assessment
Building on experiences, lessons learned, and best practices fr om 2007 round 1 spray
operations, RTI’s Chief of Party (COP) and M&E/Environmental H ealth Dire ctor will
initiate prelim inary discussions with the PMI Rwanda Health Advis or, the Mis sion
Cognizant Technical O fficer (CTO) and PNIL P to discuss planni ng for round 2 spray
operations. District lev el planning o f IRS opera tions will be carried out in collabo ration
with the Kigali M ayor’s Of fice and Distr ict Hea lth and Environm ental Health
Authorities. During the program planning phas e, the COP will condu ct field vis its to
meet with the District Managem ent Team an d District Authorities. Discussions at the
central and distr icts level will lead to the development of work plans for IRS operations
in the targeted districts and an agreement to launch IRS operations.


Logistics needs assessm ent: RTI will review the logi stics assessm ent conducted
for 2007 IRS operatio ns to asses the n eed f or addition al IRS com modities,
including q uantities of insec ticide required f or July spr ay oper ations in th e
targeted areas. The lo gistics need s a ssessment will de termine the m aterial,
logistical and financial support required for the IRS program
and associated
environmental compliance activities. The logistics needs ass essment will includ e
assessments of additional storage facilities required, human resource requirements
for the im plementation of spray activities, opera tional ar rangements and
determination of financial resources for the implementation of spray operations.



Environmental monitoring and compliance: RTI conducted a Pesticide Evaluation
Report and Safe Use Action Plan (PERSUAP) in January 2007 to support
USAID’s environm ental review as re quired und er 22 CFR 216. In addition and
per Rwandan environm ental regulations , RTI conducted a local Environm ental
Impact Assessm ent. The environ mental assessm ents focused on exam ining
environmental assessm ents for other donor’s vector control in terventions and a
situational analysis of IRS activities in the country, including pesticide use
(chemical, toxicological and ecotoxico
logical features). The IRS program
received ap proval fro m the Rwanda
Environmental Managem ent Agenc y
(REMA) following subm ission of chem ical, toxicological, ecotoxicological
information on the insecticide to be used.
The PERSUAP report was prepared and submitted as required by REMA.
The choice of insecticide, ICON WP,
following threshold criteria:


was s elected by the PNILP using the

Pesticide registration in Rwanda
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Acceptability of the pesticide to the PNILP
Risk to human health: Pesticide(s) must be approved by W HO and should
be preferred based on their safety as described in USAID' s Programmatic
Environmental Assessment for Integrated Vector Management.
Risk to the environment, livestock and/or agricultural trade

Additional technical and logistics considerations include:







Vector susceptibility/resistance
Appropriateness of surface for spraying
Duration of effectiveness (and implications for cost)
Cost of insecticide
Rwanda’s capacity to prevent pilferage

Disposal of Empty Sachets: The Rwanda PERSUAP stipulates that “RTI will
work with Crown Agents and Syngenta to negotiate a contract whereby empty
Icon sachets will be returned to Syngenta [the pesticide supplier] for disposal”
(Page 32). Although the PERSUAP recommendation to retrieve and export the
empty sachets was based on information available at the time, based on recent
findings, RTI will explore opportunities for local disposal of the empty sachets
provided the necessary environmental safety standards are met. To this end, RTI
will investigate a number of options for local disposal of empty sachets and will
present its recommendations to the PMI Rwanda Team, the PNILP and REMA
for approval. The local incineration will be the most cost-effective and suitable
option as it will eliminate the recurrent need to export the hazardous waste at
great expense and uncertainty, and improves the overall sustainability of the
Rwanda IRS program.
Should RTI’s findings determine that local options for incineration are
inadequate, RTI will engage in dialogue with the PNILP, PMI Rwanda Team and
REMA to seek viable options for developing capacity in-country for local
incineration as well facilitate discussions on waste disposal by the manufacturer
within the limitations of The Basel Convention.

Procurement and Logistics
Using information from the first round of spray operations in 2007, RTI will conduct a
logistics ne eds assess ment to determ ine the IRS commodities r equired f or spray
operations in targe ted a reas. RTI will arr ange a ll pro curement, shipp ing, delive ry, and
storage of com pression sprayers , spare parts, sprayer maintenance kits, insecticides and
personal protective equipment.
Mobilization of IRS Districts Team and Training


Mobilization of district team : RTI will m obilize its district management team to
manage and set up IRS operational sites
within the targ eted areas for focal
spraying. Together with RTI’s M&E/En
vironmental Officer, the district
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management team will ensure tha t environmental mitigation activities such as set
up of soak pits, progressive rinse system s, secure dedicated st orage facilities an d
detail plann ing to re trieve and stor e em pty insecticide s achets ar e ins tituted a t
each district and operational site. In addition, the district managem ent team will
oversee logistics m anagement and transport arrangem ents to support spray
activities. Spray operators will be recruited within the targeted districts by district
health authorities, loca l leade rs and ot her key stakeholders based on operational
requirements per each district.


Training: RTI will utilize a m entoring and “tr aining of tr ainers” appr oach to
develop increased operationa l c apacity of the MOH/PNILP at the ce ntral and
district levels to conduct effective, safe, and well-m anaged IRS activities on a
wider national scale. RTI will work to incr ease technical skills and capab ility of
PNILP staff and district team s through s hort and long term technical assistance.
RTI will identify technical needs to strengthen national capacity for vector control
and m alaria epidem iology. Additio nally, RTI will prov ide support for train ing
opportunities for district officials such as district environmental managers in the
form of “learning by doing” on envir onmental m onitoring and entomological
surveillance.
RTI’s IRS Technica l Director, John Chimumbwa, will lead a tra ining of trainers
program on IRS operations in collaboration with PNILP. Participants from PNILP
and the Dis trict Health Directo rate as we ll as E nvironmental Health Officers will
serve as trainers of spray operators recr uited within e ach di strict and will be
requested to plan and manage spray opera tor training. The training of trainers and
spray operators serves as a critical aspect of the program to ensure trainers and
spray operators are traine d in application technique s including environm ental
monitoring and compliance and use and maintenance of spray equipment.

The training and final selection of spray operators will precede the start of IRS operations
in all districts.
RTI will engage the PNILP and District Authorities th roughout the plan ning phase and
supervision to encourage ownership of the pr ogram and ove rsight of spray operations in
the targeted districts.
IEC Development and Implementation
A critical aspect of the IRS program is IEC to inform the beneficiaries about the IRS
program; what they should expect; how it is be neficial to them and their families’ health;
and what p recautions they need to take. Th e inten tion of the p rogram is to prepare
households and ensure their willingness to get their houses sprayed. Using experiences
and lessons learned from the last round of spray operations, RTI will support the
establishment of an IEC Steering Co mmittee with representatives from TRACplus, HCC,
RTI, PSI, PMI Rwanda, and other partners to
lead and finalize the IEC strategy for
second round IRS operations, mobilize communities, develop IEC materials, and manage
education and training programs for the promotion of spraying activities.
Specific objectives of the IRS IEC campaign are to:
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Create long term sustainability of the program by involving and engaging
key stakeholders.
Inform the beneficiaries about the positive benefits of IRS in controlling and
preventing malaria and malaria related deaths.
Inform the beneficiaries about their ro le before, during and after the spray
operations.
Inform the key stakeholders and be
neficiaries about the environmental
safety issue s and allay f ears rela ted to environ mental and health ef fects of
using the insecticide of choice.

Recognizing the expertise of key stakehol
der representatives within the Steering
Committee and experiences m anaging several health prom otional activities in Rwanda
through the well establis hed system of local governance, RTI will work closely with the
IEC Steerin g Comm ittee to carry o ut an effective IEC campaign. RTI will propose the
following activities for the Steering Committee’s involvement:








Finalize the developm ent of the IRS IEC strategy in th
e targe ted distr icts
including a proposed plan for monitoring and evaluating the IEC campaign.
Manage th e m edia strategy f or the IEC stra tegy includ ing outlin ing a plan to
address th e Kigali sec tor and co mmunities not targ eted f or upcoming IRS
operations.
Outline key activities prior to com mencement of IRS, including tim elines and
detailed budgets and other resource input s, such as personne l, transportation,
material production, etc.
In collaboration with the PNILP
and the IRS program
, m anage IRS
communications and education activitie
s with key stake
holders including
government officials and donors prior to IRS operations, for IRS launch activities,
during spray operations and following spray operations.
Obtain PNILP/MOH a pproval and sign off for the strategy and plan from the
MOH.
Organize a stakeholder forum involving MOH, USAID and other organizations to
share and obtain approval for the plan and budget.

RTI will lead the following activities to support the IEC Campaign:
 Provide technical and financial support for training of IEC implementers
 Produce brochures and supervisory stickers for spray operators
 Provide daily wages for IEC implementers
 Ensure coordination of IEC activities with spray operations
It is anticipated that the IEC cam paign for Rwanda will begin at l east one month prior to
the s tart o f the spr ay opera tions.1 RTI will utilize th
e following channels of
communication: print m edia, radio communi cation, m obile v ans, and interpersonal
communications. Material developm ent for print and radio will be rev iewed and
approved by the USAID Rwanda Comm
unications Officer and the IEC Steering
Committee. Radio spots will be primarily in Kinyarwanda and English and/or French.
1

The commencement of IEC activities is dependent on agreement of targeted areas for spray operations
and finalization and approval of the IEC strategy and campaign.
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RTI, with assistance from PNILP a nd HCC, will involve the Kigali Mayor’s office and
district authorities to:





Sensitize the local leaders and government functionaries. The IEC team will work
with dis tricts and local chiefs to m obilize com munities an d educate th em about
IRS.
Make arran gements for a series of briefi ng meetings at the district and sector
levels.
Facilitate the selection and use of community volunteers as IEC implementers.
Facilitate comm unity m eetings with lo cal leaders, arrange for announcem ents,
radio discussions, and mobile vans.

RTI will undertake the following IEC activities:
Use of IEC im plementers: RTI will work with PNILP and Di strict Authorities to recr uit
volunteers in the targ eted distr icts experi enced at m obilizing comm unities and sh aring
district rela ted health activ ities. These voluntee rs will serv e as f ull tim e IEC
implementers trained by the RTI IEC Officer, PNILP and HCC Communications Officers
to conduct door-to-door communication about the IRS program and preparatory activities
required of the comm unity. These IEC i mplementers will be divided into several team s
based on systematic grouping of communities within each district. Each IEC implementer
will be requ ested to targ et at leas t 30 households per day an d will serve as a part of an
IEC team supervised by a team leader/supervisor. The supervisor will report to the IEC
Assistant an d will be responsible fo r the sc heduling, route planning, and m onitoring of
the activities of the IEC im plementers. IEC assist ants in each district will be responsible
for maintaining oversight of IEC activities at district level and ensu ring coordination of
spray operations with IEC activities.
A week in advance of the arrival of
the spr ay team IEC im plementers will
intensify door-to-door communications in coordination with the spray operational
plan. IEC im plementers will conduc t door-to-door dissem ination of IEC
messages, reminding targeted spray communities 3 day s, 1 day and a f ew hours
before spraying operations. IEC implem enters will con tinue to wor k in this
capacity throughout the duration of the spray operations.
Since the intention is to conduct focal spraying instead of blanket spraying in the targeted
Kigali districts, RTI will work clos ely with H CC to im plement a well p lanned m edia
strategy to address anticipa ted community concerns regarding focal spraying of
IRS
operations.
IRS Spray Operations
RTI will divide spray operato rs in to team s of 4 spray op erators and 1 team leader to
ensure strict supervision during the implem entation phase. Spray team s will be m anaged
and m onitored by supervisors at the sector
level. District Managem ent Tea ms will
provide oversight to ensure RTI’s goal of providing day-to-day operational m anagement
and support for IRS implem entation, including all aspects of m onitoring and quality
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assurance. Each district will m aintain an ope rational spr ay plan indicating sub distric ts,
sectors and villages to b e sprayed from the first day to the last da y of operations. During
the first week, spray leaders at each operational site will meet at the end of the day to
discuss the day’s events , challenges faced and recommendations for resolving problem s.
The operational site lea dership team will continue to have these m eetings frequently and
will meet at the end of each week to review the week’s achievements and to plan f or the
following week. Where necessary, the spray leadership team will make adjustments to the
spray operational plan. RTI will m aintain records of program performance reports which
demonstrate adherence to WHO technical stan dards quality of training and supervision,
procurement activities and environmental compliance.
Round III Planning
RTI’s Chief of Party will build on best practices and lessons learned from round 2 spray
operations to initiate discussions and pla nning for round 3 spray operations in selected
districts with the PMI Rwanda team and TR ACplus/PNILP. Discussions at the central
and districts level will lead to th e development of work plans for IRS operations in the
targeted dis tricts and ag reement on the la unch of IRS oper ations. During the progra m
planning ph ase, the COP will cond uct f ield vis its to the ta rgeted d istricts to m eet with
District Authorities and to coordinate geograp hical reconnaissance visits of the targeted
areas for operational planning purposes.
TRACplus/PNILP has expresse d interest in expanding IRS ope rations to four additional
districts. To this end, RTI will co nduct an en vironmental assessm ent to expand the
PERSUAP to new districts and obtain appr
oval of the supplem ental environm ental
assessment from USAID and REMA.
Building on the last rou nd, RTI will conduct a logistics needs assessm ent to determine
additional IRS commodities required for spra y operations in January 2009. The logistics
needs as sessment will include ass essments of additiona l stor age f acilities requ ired,
human resource requirem ents for the im plementation of s pray activities, operational
arrangements and determ ination of financia l resources for the im plementation of spray
operations.
Collaboration with key stakeholders and building in country capacity
A key objective is to build in-country cap acity to m anage IRS operations. To that end,
RTI has recruited and trained Rwandans to ma nage spray operations at district level
including logistics management and environmental monitoring and compliance. RTI will
continue to work with centra l lev el PNILP of ficials and d istrict au thorities in planning
and monitoring spray operations at district le vel to inc rease capacity within the targ eted
districts.
During the train ing of trainer s, RTI will
train d istrict author ities (h ealth and
environmental officers), and the National Malaria Program personnel in spray application
techniques with the in tention of requesting their lead in training spray operations for
subsequent spray rounds. Through these activit ies, RTI intends to increase stakeholder
enthusiasm to lead training and operational management of IRS activities.
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The PNILP has played a greater role in le ading a num ber of IRS activities following the
end of the first round of IRS operations. These have included playing a leadership role in
joint planning for IRS activ ities, IEC, traini ng and entomological surveillance a ctivities
related to the spray operations. At the end of the January 2009 spray operations, RTI will
work with the PNILP to identify areas in which the PNILP and key stakeholders will take
a lead role during the planning and implementation phase of future spray operations.
RTI will continue to improve coordination and communication with the PNILP during to
ensure successful im plementation of the IRS Program and other te chnical ac tivities
assigned to RTI under the PMI program . To this end, RTI’s Technical Director Dr. John
Chimumbwa will continue to engage in dial ogue with the PNILP to provide technical
assistance and technical and operational guidance to IRS operations in Rwanda. Dr. John
Chimumbwa, together with RTI’s COP, will ensure that the malaria program’s needs and
concerns are addressed.
During the planning an d im plementation phas e, RTI’s COP will work close ly with the
PNILP entomologist assigned to work with RTI and the PNILP coordinator to plan IRS
operations, seek guidance on selected sector s for spray operations, provide programmatic
planning updates, share best practices, and seek to address program challenges faced.

IV. Management Plan
RTI will establish an ef fective and ef ficient m anagement stru cture in Rwanda to
implement the IRS pr ogram with quality
control m easures in c onformity with
international standards as described in WHO guidelines on IRS. RTI’s COP, Ad ama
Kone, will ensure that all USAID and RT
I corporate system s and procedu res are
mobilized appropriately to support m anagement of this project. Mr. Kone will serv e as
the prin cipal point of c ontact with USAID and will bea r u ltimate resp onsibility f or all
project m anagement tasks, includ ing quality and cost control, perform ance m onitoring,
reporting, and clien t relations. M r. Kone will be based in Kigali and will retain o verall
responsibility for managing RTI and partner acti vities in Rwanda. He will work with the
in-country team, district authorities and key stakeholders to implement recommendations
and experiences based on the firs t round of IRS operations . He will be supported by a
Logistics Officer, Finance Officer and M&E/Environmental Health Director.
The Logistics Of ficer will m anage procurem ent and log istics require ments f or the IRS
Program. He will ensu re rational a nd tim ely procurement, storage an d distr ibution of
insecticides and IRS re lated commodities. In addition, the Logistics Officer will m onitor
the dis tribution of insecticides and othe r IRS related commodities to warehouses and
other sto rage facilities . He will ensure adh erence to RTI’s stand ard pro curement
operating procedures for IRS related commodities ordering and distribu tion. In add ition,
each d istrict will hire a n Assistant Logistics O fficer w ho will work c losely with the
Logistics Officer to oversee the district level logistics needs.
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The Finance Manager w ill provide the f inancial management to the prog ram and ensure
compliance with USAID and that RTI’s st
andard operating procedures (SOPs) are
followed., Each district will have a finance assistant to support the Finance Manager.
The M&E/Environmental Health Director will provide overall techni cal oversight of the
program and ensure environm ental monitoring and com pliance for IRS operations in the
targeted districts.
RTI will also hire a Distri
ct Operations Manager for e ach dist rict. The Di strict
Operations Manager will be s upported by district Logisticians, Finance Assistants and
Data Managers. The operations team will provide support to the program by ensuring logistical

needs are ad dressed and quality assurance and com pliance to the IRS SOPs are achieved . Each
Operations manager will visit the spray sites during training and in the first week of spraying, and
also provide support for the devel opment of subseq uent IRS rounds. RTI will work to en sure

that each level within the IRS structure
is connected to counterparts within the
Government of Rwanda (GOR). The COP will interface with top level staff at PNILP and
other GOR agencies.


Strategic technical as sistance: In FY 2008, RTI intends to improve collaboration
and coordination of IRS ope rations with TRACplus/PNI LP. The in-country team
will also receive technical and adm inistrative su pport from RTI staff in Nairobi
led by RTI’s IRS Technical Director, Dr. John Chimumbwa and from RTI Staff in
Washington, DC. Lenna Neat (R TI/Washington) will s erve as home of fice
technical manager and will provide home-office backstop functions.
Dr. Chim umbwa will provide ove rall techn ical oversigh t of the IRS program in
Rwanda. In his capac ity as Technical Director, Dr. Chimum bwa will analyze
lessons learned from r ound one spray operations and identify areas for the
improvement of technical m anagement of spray operatio ns. He will provide
technical assistance remotely du ring the preparatory phase as well as during the
second and third round of sp ray operations. Dr. Chi mumbwa will also provide on
the ground support to RTI’s Rwanda team during the training of trainers for round
2 and 3 spr ay operations in the targ eted districts. Dr. Chimum bwa will cond uct
technical visits to Rwanda to discus s and reach consensus o n the scopes of work
for other technical ar eas (such as the develop ment of an insectary, epidem ic
surveillance needs assessm ent and th e support to sentinel sites). Dr.
Chimumbwa’s visits will a lso serve the dual purpose of im proving collaboration
between RTI and TRACplus/PNILP. Fi nally, Dr. Chi mumbwa will conduct
technical management visits to IRS operati ons in the targe ted districts to observe
and monitor spray operations and provide recommendations as needed.
Lenna Neat will provid e overall financ ial and program managem ent support to
RTI’s Rwanda team to ensure les sons l earned and best practices from the last
round of spray operations are incorporated into the planning and im plementation
phase. She will v isit Kigali a nd the targ eted districts durin g the initia l planning
phases and prior to th e commencement of spray operations to provide a dditional
technical and m anagement support to im prove collaboration, coordination, and
efficiencies within the program and make certain spray operati ons are carried out
effectively. Through FY 2008, M s. Neat will work with the Rwanda team to
address the PMI and PNILP’s concerns.
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Table 1: Strategic Technical Assistance and TDY Plan

Name
John
Chimumbwa

Lenna Neat

Type of TA
(consultant,
RTI emplo yee,
local,
international)
RTI employee,
international

Coming
from
(USA or
Nairobi)
Nairobi

TBD
TBD

RTI employee,
international
RTI employee,
international
Consultant
Consultant

TBD
TBD

TBD

Consultant

TBD

TBD

Consultant

TBD

Tito Kodiaga

USA

Tasks to be unde
rtaken or
activities to be supported
Round II & III IRS planning visit May/June
Training of Trainers (Kigali) – July
and January
Technical Management Visit –
September 2008 and February 2009
Round I lessons learned, round II &
III planning/start up visit
Environmental compliance visit.
Field entomology training.
Support for the development of an
insectary.
Epidemic
surveillance
needs
assessment.
Support
for
entomological
surveillance at up to 19 sentinel
sites.

Number
of visits
5

3
2
1
1
2
2

The proposed STTA plan for Rwanda was developed based on in country needs during
the specified work plan period. The proposed trips have been planned to provide support
for:
 IRS operational management:
o IRS planning trip and support to RTI Rwanda team for the cancelled
February 2008 spray operations.
o Operational support provided by RTI’s IRS Nairobi Operations Manager
for upcoming August 2008 spray operations given the change in RTI’s
IRS leadership
o IRS planning and management trips for August 2008 and January 2009
spray operations
 Technical management trips by RTI’s IRS Technical Director, Dr. John
Chimumbwa at the Mission and PNILP’s request:
o to strengthen the relationship between RTI in-country team and the
PNILP.
o to work with the PNILP on selection of sites for upcoming spray
operations and anticipated operational support required.
 Environmental monitoring and compliance trip:
o Environmental compliance: 2 TBD for August 2008 and January 2009
spray operations
o Pre-Environment inspection, extension of Rwanda Environmental
Assessment and technical discussions on waste disposal of empty ICON
sachets

Indoor Residual Spraying (IRS) Indefinite Quantity Contract (IQC) - Rwanda
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Other technical activities: technical assistance for field entomology training,
support for the development of an insectary, epidemic surveillance needs
assessment and support to sentinel sites.

V. Monitoring and Evaluation Plan
RTI will plan, im plement and document a m onitoring and evaluation (M&E) com ponent
for IRS ope rations. RTI will rev iew indicato rs, m ethods, and data sources for M&E of
IRS operations with the PMI Rwanda Team and PNILP. The M&E P lan will focus on
the following key elements:





Baseline ass essment and entom ological surveillance of IRS operations : RTI will w ork
with PNILP’s entom ologist to lead and provide technical and operational support for
entomological surveillance within the target ed districts during and after spraying. Given
the limited human resource capacity in Rwanda, RTI will provide add itional support and
training in field entomology surveillance.
Spray operations : RTI will m aintain records o f program perf ormance reports which
demonstrate adherence to W HO technica l standards in quality of trainin g and
supervision, procurement activities and environmental compliance.
Environmental com pliance m onitoring: RTI Rwanda’s Environm ental Of ficer will
conduct an internal inspection to determ
ine com pliance with the environm ental
assessment.
Spray forms for the collection of household level data by spray operators will be assessed
and validated by key stakeholders and the data collection process monitored and reported
on a daily basis during spray operations.
RTI will establish routine reporting procedures and an expect ed format and deadlines for
report submission with the CTO and PNILP. Due to the co mplexities of managing IRS
programs, RTI will ensure that these re
ports docum ent operation al, technica l and
financial managem ent of IRS activities.
RTI will also subm it end of spray round
performance reports docum enting the planning and implem
entation process, key
achievements, challenges faced, best practices utilized, and lessons learned.
Table 2: Monitoring and Evaluation Indicators

Indicator

Disaggregate

Frequency Baseline
(BL);
Y2 Target

Project Objective 1: Protection from malaria in target areas increased
1.A: Anopheline resting density
1.B: Measured resistance of
mosquitoes to insecticide on
treated surfaces
1.C: Percentage of focus group
participants who correctly
understand safe household use of

indoor, outdoor
n/a

Male, female

semi-annual
semi-annual

annual
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Indicator

Disaggregate

Frequency Baseline
(BL);
Y2 Target

anti-malaria insecticides
Intermediate Result 1.1: National collaboration on malaria prevention and control efforts
improved
1.1.A: Number of national and local Male, female
health officials who participated in
leadership roles for IRS planning or
implementation during the last
reporting period
1.1.B: Percentage of targeted
n/a
malaria stakeholder organizations
that participated in each of the three
most recent coordination meetings
during the last reporting period

semi-annual

semi-annual

Intermediate Result 1.2: IRS programs safely implemented in targeted areas
1.2.A: Number of houses treated with
anti-malarial insecticide (indoor
residual spraying) with USG support
1.2.B: Percentage of targeted
structures treated with anti-malarial
insecticide (indoor residual
spraying) with USG support
1.2.C: Value (USD) of anti-malarial
commodities (insecticide and
related commodities) purchased by
USG for use in PMI or USAID
supported efforts
1.2.D: Number of sector
assessments related to anti-malarial
efforts conducted by projects
supported by the USG during the
last reporting period
1.2.E: Average number of insecticide
sachets used per household
sprayed
1.2.F: Average percentage of IRS
oversight checklist items that met
requirements for compliance
1.2.G: Percentage of trained spray
operators tested using the Spray
Operator Test who met or exceeded
minimum acceptable scores
1.2.H: Ratio of insecticide used
(actual) to (estimated) insecticide
needed
1.2.I: Ratio of dosage applied to
application rate recommended
1.2.J: Percentage of targeted and
visited households that do not
participate in an IRS cycle

target districts

semi-annual

0; TBD

annual

0; TBD

insecticide, spray equipment
and personal protective
equipment

semi-annual

TBD

Environmental/PERSUAP
Logistics
Rwanda Environmental
Assessment

semi-annual

0; 1
0; 1

n/a

semi-annual

0; TBD

target districts

monthly

0; TBD

Male, female

monthly

0; TBD

n/a

monthly

0; TBD

n/a

monthly

0; TBD

refusals, absentees

monthly

0; TBD

Intermediate Result 1.3: Capacity in malaria prevention and control improved
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Indicator

Disaggregate

1.3.A: Number of districts with all
target districts
planned IRS staff hired and trained
1.3.B: Percentage of households
target districts
sprayed and observed that had all
persons, food, and goods outside of
the house and furniture correctly
covered
1.3.C: Percentage of people
target districts
surveyed in targeted communities
who report accurate knowledge
provided in IRS IEC messages

Frequency Baseline
(BL);
Y2 Target
semi-annual

0; TBD

annual

0; TBD

annual

0; TBD

Sub IR 1.1.1: Skills of organizations and individuals supporting national anti-malaria efforts
improved
1.3.1.A: Number of people who
male, female; spray
received training in malaria
operators; other training
prevention with Presidential Malaria
Initiative (PMI) or USAID malaria
support in the last reporting period

semi-annual

0; TBD

RTI antic ipates p reparing the f ollowing deliv erables and w ill consult with
USAID/Rwanda, the PNILP, a nd USAID’s CTO for the IRS IQ C to confirm the formats
and schedule for the following reports.








Pre-Operational Period
- Environmental assessment
- Scope of work including an annex that docum
ents environm ental com pliance
requirements; to be agreed am
ong USAID, RTI and cognizant Rwandan
ministries (e.g., MOH/TRACplus/PNILP and REMA)
- Logistics assessment
- IRS work plan, including
Operations schedule
IEC program
Performance M&E
Operational Period
- Weekly progress reports
Post-operational Period
- End of round spraying performance report
The COP and Finance Officer will review all financial data monthly and inform the home
office technical m anager of budget constraint s and variances based on m onthly financial
analyses.
Branding and Marking
RTI will develop and subm it a branding and m arking plan to the IRS Program CTO at
USAID/Rwanda for approval. The branding plan will outline a proposal in which the IRS
Indoor Residual Spraying (IRS) Indefinite Quantity Contract (IQC) - Rwanda
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program adopts the PM I logo as th e official project b rand. In Rwanda, RTI will ensure
the branding carries the translated tagline “From the Am erican People” and “Pres ident’s
Malaria Initiative” in French for use in branding country-s pecific project m aterials and
products (“Du Peuple Am ericain” and “L’Init iative du Président Am ericain Contre Le
Paludisme,” respectively). The project ti tle “Indoor Residual Sp raying for Malaria
Control” will also be translated into the
local language equivalent (“Aspersion Intra
Domiciliaire pour la Lutte Contre L e Paludisme”). The bran ding and marking plan will
focus on program communication and publicity including the m arking plan for m aterials
to be produced, promotional activities a
nd increas ing awareness of the Pres ident’s
Malaria Initiative.
Since the IRS Program includes direct in
volvement of governm ent agencies and
counterparts, RTI will tailo r its b randing plan to include th e host governm ent agencies’
logos or branding as deemed necessary and per CTO approval.
Other Activities


Capacity building of PNILP : In collabo ration with PNILP and the PMI team , RTI will
plan for the development of an insect
ary including procurem ent of the required
equipment and supplies.



Epidemic Surveillance Response (ESR) Needs Assessment: RTI identified a consultant to
conduct the ESR in January 2008. Due to tim e constraints, RTI will schedule a follow up
visit in collaboration with the PNILP once the scope of work and tim ing of the visit have
been agreed by RTI and the PNILP. To th at end, RTI will initia te discussions with
PNILP to understand and discuss the programs needs for an ESR as the basis for mapping
out and planning technical assessments to support an ESR system.



Entomological surveillance at s entinel sites: In reference to the MOP, RTI will s upport
PNILP’s entomological surveillance strategy in up to nineteen sentinel sites to implement
standard m orbidity and m ortality d ata co llection system s. RTI will pr ovide te chnical
assistance to PNILP as it develops and revises its sentinel site surv eillance strategies in
anticipation of changing epidemiology of malaria.



Development of integrated vector control policy: RTI will provide technical support to
the PNILP to review and strengthen its vector control strategy.



Field entomology training: In July 2007, RTI c onducted an assessm ent and developed a
field entomology training program through discussions with Tulane U niversity and the
PNILP. The trip report and draft field ento mology training course was subm itted to the
PMI Rwanda Team and PNILP. In FY 2008, RTI plans to discuss selection of candidates,
timing and the implementation of the field entomology training program with the PNILP.
Progress to Date
Outlined below is a summary of activities completed with FY 2007 funds:


Implementation of spray operations in
the 3 Kigali districts (Kickukiro,
Nyarugene and Gasabo) with 99% coverage rate treating 161,996 households.
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-

Environmental Assessm ent for 3 Kiga li districts, Nyanza and Kirehe
completed

-

Logistics Assessment for 3 Kigali districts, Nyanza and Kirehe completed

-

Training of trainers and spray operators completed

-

Implementation of IEC activities for IRS operations

Entomological surveillance:
-

Conducted baseline entomological surveillance for Kicukiro, Nyarugenge,
Gasabo, Kirehe and Nyanza districts

-

Conducted post IRS surveillance for Kickukiro, Nyarugenge and Gasabo
districts



Initial assessment and development of field entomology training course



ESR: RTI fielded a consultant to conduct an initial assessment in January 2008. A
follow up visit is required by RTI once th e SOW has been discussed and agreed
upon with the PNILP.
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Attachment 1: Rwanda Implementation Plan and Timeline
For period from November 2007 to March 2009
Component
Project Start-up/
Mobilization

Planning and
Assessment

Procurement
and Logistics

IEC
Development &
Implementation

2
3

Activity
Recruit, train and deploy District Operations
Managers
Establish satellite office in Districts
Work plan submitted.
Preliminary discussions on target areas for
round II operations
Selection of IRS targeted areas
Discuss IRS SOW and target areas for
spraying with PMI Rwanda and Washington
Teams
Discuss implementation timeline and RTI’s
scope of work and schedule needs assessments
with the Mission and PNILP
Discuss upcoming spray operations, IRS scope
of work, and program objectives with PNILP,
Kigali City and District Authorities
Conduct logistics needs assessment.
Deliver insecticide, PPE and equipment to
targeted districts.
Finalize IEC strategy
Develop IEC materials and submit for review
by PMI Rwanda Team, NMCP and the Health
Promotion Unit within the MOH.
Recruit and train IEC implementers at
community level.
Disseminate IEC messages via print media,
radio, mobile vans, and interpersonal
communication.

Person/
partner
Responsible
RTI
RTI
RTI
RTI/PNILP
PNILP
RTI

Project Month
N D
X X
X X

J

F M

X
X X

A M J
X X

RTI

X

X

RTI , PMI,
PNILP

X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

XX X

ISC3
RTI/ISC
RTI/PNILP/
HCC
RTI/PNILP/
HCC

X X

S

O

X X
X

RTI
RTI

A

X

X
X

X

J
X

N D J

F M Key Milestones
District staff
recruited and
trained.
Country scope of
work approved.
Logistics &
baseline
entomology
assessments
completed.2

X

X

X

X

Insecticide, PPE
and equipment
delivered to
districts
IEC materials
produced.
Training
completed.
IEC Campaign
launched.
X

The environmental and logistics assessments for the 3 Kigali districts, Kirehe and Nyanza were submitted in January 2007
ISC- IEC Steering Committee
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Component

Spraying
Operations

Activity
Conduct briefing meetings with Kigali City
and district Mayors.
Conduct IEC in coordination with IRS
Conduct training of trainers for district health
authorities and environmental officers
Conduct medical check up
Conduct training of spray operators, store
keepers and drivers
Conduct spray operations
Inventory and operational assessment

Monitoring &
Evaluation

Post Spray
Operations

FY 2009 Round
III Planning and
Assessment

Conduct entomology surveillance
Conduct post IRS entomology surveillance
Conduct internal inspection to determine
compliance with the environmental assessment
pre-spray operations
Conduct internal inspection to determine
compliance with the environmental assessment
during spray operations
Closing Ceremony
Conduct medical check up of spray personnel
and demobilization of spray team
Maintenance of equipment
Inventory assessment
Disposal of empty sachets
District & Regional Meetings- post evaluation
Demobilization of short term district person
Initial planning visit to discuss IRS target areas
Discuss IRS SOW and target areas for
spraying with PMI Rwanda and Washington
Teams

Person/
partner
Responsible
RTI/PNILP

Project Month
N D

PNILP/,RTI
RTI/ PNILP

X

RTI/ PNILP
RTI/PNILP
RTI/IRS
Program
RTI/IRS
Program
RTI/PNILP
RTI/PNILP
RTI

J

F M

A M J
X

J
X

X

X

X
X
X

S

X

X

X

X

X

X

O

N D J

X

X

F M Key Milestones

X

Medical checkups completed.
Training
X
completed.
X
Spraying
launched.
X X
Spraying
completed
X

X
X

X X

A

X

X

X

X
X

RTI/PNILP.
RTI/PNILP

X

X
X

RTI
RTI
RTI
RTI
RTI

X
X

RTI, PNILP

X
X
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X X
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Environmental
Compliance,
IRS
surveillance
reports
submitted to
USAID.
Equipment and
supplies
recaptured.
Spray operations
team
demobilized.
Debrief with
PNILP and
USAID.
IRS Targeted
districts for
round III
operations
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Component

Other Activities:
Epidemic
Surveillance
Response

Activity
Discuss implementation timeline and RTI’s
scope of work and schedule needs assessments
with the PNILP and Mission.
Conduct logistics needs assessment and
environmental assessment5
Discuss upcoming spray operations with
District Authorities
Recruit, train and deploy District Operations
Managers
Establish satellite office in Districts
Conduct epidemic surveillance needs
assessment

Person/
partner
Responsible
RTI

Project Month
N D

J

F M

A M J

J

A

RTI, PNILP
RTI , PMI,
PNILP
RTI
RTI
RTI

X

Provide technical assistance in planning the
development of an insectary
Identification of equipment and supplies
required
Procurement of commodities for insectary

RTI/PNILP

X

X

RTI/PNILP

X

X

5

X

X

Other Activities:
Development of
insectary

4

F M Key Milestones
approved.
Logistics &
baseline
entomology
assessments
completed.4

X X

RTI/PNILP
RTI

X

X

X

X

RTI/PNILP
RTI/PNILP
RTI/Tulane/
PNILP

N D J

X

Assess capacity, gaps and technical needs
Provide technical assistance to support
entomology surveillance strategy at sentinel
sites

Selection of trainees for field entomology
Finalization of course content and conduct a
field entomology training program to build incountry capacity

O
X
X

Other Activities:
Support to
Sentinel Sites

Other Activities:
Field
entomology
training

S

X
X

X

X
X

X

Epidemic
Surveillance
Needs
Assessment &
work plan
submitted
Entomology
surveillance
strategy at
sentinel sites
and work plan
submitted.
Plans for
insectary
submitted,
equipment and
supplied
delivered
Field entomology
course
conducted and
report submitted

The environmental and logistics assessments for the 3 Kigali districts, Kirehe and Nyanza were submitted in January 2007
The Rwanda PERSUAP would be expanded to cover additional IRS targeted areas proposed by the PNILP.
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Attachment 2: Rwanda Countdown Calendar
From period November 2007 to March 2009
Component
Project Start-up/
Mobilization

Planning and
Assessment

Procurement &
Logistics

IEC Development
&
Implementation

Spraying
6
7

Key Milestone

Date to be
Completed

Status (e.g.,
date achieved)
February 2007
July 2007

Antecedent to:

Country work plan approved by USAID.
MOU/aide memoirs signed with government and/or key
partner.
MOU revised and signed with government6

Completed
Completed

Logistics assessment completed.7

06/08

-

Baseline entomology assessment completed
Agreement reached with USAID and government on
pesticide selection
Environmental Assessment completed
EA approved by USAID
EA approved by national environmental agency
(REMA)
Technical specifications for tenders approved and
released.
Vendor selection and procurement process completed.
Compression sprayers delivered
Insecticide and PPE delivered
IEC needs assessment completed.
Revised IEC strategy completed with HCC
IEC material designs and implementation plan
approved.
IEC materials produced and delivered to project.
Training of IEC implementers completed.
IEC campaign launched.
Geographic reconnaissance completed

06/07
2/07

Completed

Producing MOU and/or aid memoires
Initiating planning activities with
government and/or key partners
Initiating planning activities with
government and/or key partners
Planning scope and scale of operations
and procurement to be required
Pesticide selection
Permission for spray operations

2/07
3/07
EA submitted

Submitted
Approved

Finalization of EA and approval
Permission for spray operations
Procurement

12/07

Completed

Ordering supplies for spraying

1/08
1/08; 6/08
1/08
Completed
6/08

completed
1-2/08
1-2/08
January 2008

Delivery of supplies for spraying
Spray operator training
Initiation of spray operations
IEC material design
Revised IEC strategy
Production of materials

Completed
6/08
06/08
06/08; 12/08

January 2008

06/08

Ongoing

Training of IEC implementers
Implementation of IEC campaign
Spraying operations
Team assignments and logistics

PNILP has requested review of the IRS MOU.
The initial logistics assessment for the 5 targeted districts has been completed. RTI to revise logistics needs pending final decision on targeted areas by the
National Malaria Program.
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Component
Operations

Round III
Planning and
Assessment

Round IIIProcurement &
Logistics
Round III- IEC
8

Key Milestone

Date to be
Completed

Status (e.g.,
date achieved)

District staff mobilized

06/08

-

Operational logistics and environmental mitigation set
up at operational sites.
Medical check-ups (including pregnancy tests) for
sprayers, supervisors, warehouse staff, cleaners, etc.
completed.
Training of spray operators completed.
Spray operations launched.
Spraying operations completed.

06-07/08

arrangements
Completion of operational logistics and
EM set up
Spraying operations

07/08

Permission to spray

Equipment and supplies recaptured and securely
disposed or stored.
Post-spraying evaluation conducted.
Final report produced and submitted to USAID.
Logistics assessment completed.8
Agreement reached with USAID and government on
pesticide selection
Environmental Assessment completed
EA approved by USAID
EA approved by national environmental agency
(REMA)
Technical specifications for tenders approved and
released.
Vendor selection and procurement process completed.
Compression sprayers delivered
Insecticide and PPE delivered
IEC needs assessment completed.

07/08
TBD
6-8 weeks
10/08

TBD by PNILP
Dependent on
start date

Antecedent to:

Spraying operations
Recapture and proper management of
equipment and supplies
Environmental compliance

10-11/08
11/08
10/08

Final report production
-

2/07

Completed

Planning scope and scale of operations
and procurement to be required
Permission for spray operations

2/07
3/07
EA submitted

Submitted
Approved

Finalization of EA and approval
Permission for spray operations
Procurement

10/08

Ordering supplies for spraying

11/08
12/08
12/08
10/08

Delivery of supplies for spraying
Spray operator training
Initiation of spray operations
IEC material design

The initial logistics assessment for the 5 targeted districts has been completed. RTI to revise logistics needs pending final decision on targeted areas by the
National Malaria Program.
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Component
Development &
Implementation

Round III
Spraying
Operations

Key Milestone

IEC material designs and implementation plan
approved.
IEC materials produced and delivered to project.
Training of IEC implementers completed.
IEC campaign launched.
Geographic reconnaissance completed

Date to be
Completed
10/08

Status (e.g.,
date achieved)

District staff mobilized

11-12/08

Operational logistics and environmental mitigation set
up at operational sites.
Medical check-ups (including pregnancy tests) for
sprayers, supervisors, warehouse staff, cleaners, etc.
completed.
Training of spray operators completed.
Spray operations launched.
Spraying operations completed.

12/08

Training of IEC implementers
Implementation of IEC campaign
Spraying operations
Team assignments and logistics
arrangements
Completion of operational logistics and
EM set up
Spraying operations

1/08

Permission to spray

Equipment and supplies recaptured and securely
disposed or stored.
Post-spraying evaluation conducted.
Final report produced and submitted to USAID.
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11/08
11/08
11/08
10/08

Antecedent to:

Production of materials

1/08
TBD
6-8 weeks
3-4/09
4-5/09
5-6/09

-

TBD by PNILP
Dependent on
start date

Spraying operations
Recapture and proper management of
equipment and supplies
Environmental compliance
Final report production
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